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Welcome to The UK Belleek Collectors’ Group Newsletter, Number 23/1.
The plan is to send out two or three Newsletters each year with reports on
meetings that have taken place and anything directly (or even indirectly) related
to Belleek, together with articles and information that put Belleek in context. It
is your Newsletter, and we will welcome contributions such as research,
information about the Pottery, members’ letters and articles, auction
information, book reviews, future events, ideas, etc.
There will be a separate Newsletter for Members’ News which will be prepared
and issued by our Chairman, Jan Golaszewski, so please send your personal
news for publication to him.

- Gina Kelland
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Contacts:
Gina Kelland will compile the Newsletters, so please let her have her your contributions, comments,
suggestions, criticisms, etc. email mailto:ginak@elmtrees.freeserve.co.uk
Chris Marvell will be using his computer facilities to publish the Newsletter, which will be
distributed by Chris and Bev Marvell. He is also setting up a database which will form the Group’s
archive, keeping a record of relevant publications and photographs (including photos etc. not
published in the Newsletter). Chris’s email mailto:gb69@dial.pipex.com
Jan Golaszewski’s email mailto:jangolly@hotmail.com
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Del Domke provided the Sothebys Irish Sale results - from his Web Site:
http://hometown.aol.com/delyicious/website/auctions/Sothebys2002.html
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Meeting Report
13 & 14 April 2002, Ongar, Essex
Hosted by Joanna Urbanek
28 members gathered on the Saturday at Mulberry House, a venue we had previously visited for our
first meeting of the Millennium in March 2000. We met our Speaker Steve Weston – Chairman of
the Goss Collectors’ Club – and his wife Ann, and we were delighted that they joined us for an
excellent dinner after Steve’s talk. We were very
privileged that they brought with them a large collection
of rare pieces for us to see. Some Belleek Collectors had
brought Goss and crested pieces, and were able to discuss
them with Steve.
Steve said it was the first time he had talked to any group
other than Goss collectors, and he explained the history of
Goss which is divided into 3 periods, rather like the early
days of Belleek.
1st Period 1858 to circa 1887
2nd Period 1881 – 1934
3rd Period 1929 until the Second World War
W.H. Goss founded the company in Stoke-on-Trent and
he made his name when he made a service for the Shah of
Persia, which is currently known to be in Iran. Amongst
the products made by the company there are 50 to 60
known parian figures and busts; it was famous for
jewelled scent bottles and vases; also spill holders,
flower baskets, brooches.

Steve Weston
Goss made eggshell porcelain – which
is where the relationship with Belleek
comes.
In 1863 William Bromley (Foreman)
and William Gallimore (Chief
Modeller) were recruited by Belleek.
In all about 10 Goss workers were
“induced” to go to the Belleek Pottery,
though most returned to Goss after
three or four years in 1866.
The list of items made by Goss is
extensive.

Examples of Goss Crested and other ware
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1900 – 1914 were the ‘boom years’ for Goss. The focus was on crested ware but they also made
crosses, fonts, animals, shells (including nautilus, similar to Belleek), ink wells, ash trays, preserve
jars, candlesticks, night lights,
miniatures, domestic ware, World
War I tanks and shells and mines,
300 regimental crests, dolls, some
lusterware, etc. Apart from the
ware with geographical crests, they
made items showing royalty and
nobility, educational
establishments, religious buildings,
organisations, verses and legends,
emblems, Masonic (very rare),
animals, butterflies, flowers, flags,
christening ware, etc. They
moved from enamelled decoration
to transfer prints, single colour or
mixed colours.
Fine Goss Cup – Courtesy one of Gina’s restoration
restoration students
In 1929 the factory was sold to Cauldon Potteries.
In the 3rd period they made earthenware and pottery.
Some of the ware was in the Art Deco style, and
they brought in a new range of buildings. The
United States market became interested in Goss, for
example flower girls and toby jugs.
The value of Goss wares can vary from £5 to
thousands for rarities. There is a very active Goss
Collectors’ Club (information attached) which was
started in 1970 and has some 750 members mainly
in the UK. The Goss Web Site is:
www.gosschina.com

A Veritable Plethora of Goss Pieces! Kindly brought to the meeting by Steve Weston
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Some Information produced by the Goss Collectors’ Club
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The Ongar Meeting Continues… Jan Golaszewski’s Doulton Spanish Ware
We were joined by 8 more members on the Sunday. After coffee our Chairman Jan Golaszewski
and Joanna Urbanek displayed a wonderful collection of Doulton ware. Jan said they had started
collecting this type of ware – known as “Spanish Ware” – partly because of the serious lack of
affordable Belleek, and
partly inspired by the
various non-Belleek
collections of other
members. The Spanish
Ware is beautifully
decorated mainly with
flowers, often signed.
It was made in the first
period at Burslem
(between 1881 and 1890)
following the purchase by
Doulton of the
earthenware manufactory
Pinder, Bourne & Co. in
Nile Street.

Doulton “Spanish Ware” Dejeuner Set
In 1881, Doulton’s young Art Director, John Slater,
developed an unusual new style of decoration to
which the name ‘Spanish’ was given. A feature of
this was exceedingly fine raised gold outline
traceries of flowers, leaves, arabesques and other
motives, combined with on-glaze enamel painting
and raised paste, often on a vellum or ivory
background. Stipple, a brush with the finest point,
was used for the finish. This style regarded as a
novel Doulton speciality had a great vogue in the
1880s through to the early 1890s, keeping several
Nile Street (Burslem, Stoke-on-Trent) departments
busy for a long time and doing much to add to
Doulton’s fame overseas. John Slater won
numerous awards for this work at International
Exhibitions.

Doulton Burslem Mark 18821882-1890
Jan and Joanna had also brought along some lovely Doulton blue & white gilded ware, though this is
not in the ‘Spanish’ group. They distributed a history of Doulton & Co. (Ltd.) which is attached,
and Jan said he hoped other members would bring some of their non-Belleek collections to share
with the Group at future meetings.
Eddie Murphy said Doulton products were being made in Indonesia because the labour is cheap. He
also said they were selling the Minton archive which they own, though Stoke-on-Trent council and
museum hope to raise the money to save it. Paul Tubb said that Doulton moved from Lambeth to
Stoke-on-Trent for cheaper labour, in the same way that they now buy in products from Indonesia.
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A Chronology of Doulton and Company / Royal Doulton

It may interest keen pot
collectors that an excellent
new book has now been
published on the Lambeth
Doulton Wares. The authors
are Desmond Eyles and
Louise Irving. The book is
published by Richard
Dennis.

More on the fortunes of the Royal Doulton Company later in the Newsletter….
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Hand Painted Ceramics
As well as the Doulton ware, everybody was very pleased to see Rose Wiltshire again, and to admire
the ceramics that she paints in a great variety of styles. She explained her work, and how some of
the different designs were achieved.

Newsletter
At Jan’s request, Gina Kelland talked about two matters. Firstly she said that there were to be some
changes to the Newsletter as it was proposed there should be 2 to 3 issues a year dealing with
Belleek and related information, plus a separate issue with Members’ News. A leaflet was
distributed to those present and was to be posted to other members explaining that Gina will compile
the Newsletter and Chris Marvell will publish it using his extensive computer facilities, and Jan will
continue to be responsible for the Members’ News section.

Proposed meeting
Secondly Gina asked if members would be interested in a meeting at Portmeirion Village – an idea
that Joanna and Gina had thought of separately! She explained that her initial researches had shown
it was expensive though it might be possible to stay less expensively at Bangor. It is also quite a
distance from some of our members. About half of those present were interested so it will be
considered further, but if not enough would attend for a full meeting then maybe a group visit will be
arranged. If anybody wants any more information, or wants to express a view on the proposal,
please telephone or email Gina.

Research
Brian Russell said he was putting together an article on his and Pat’s researches into Belleek
diamond registration marks at the Public Records Office. Everybody welcomed this, and Jan said
Gina hoped in due course that she would be able to capture all the research over the years by Group
Members.

Belleek Exhibition in the US
Francis Kiddle said he had visited the Museum of Art in New Orleans and found they were holding
an exhibition of Belleek. There were some 250 pieces, the collection of a lady who had died a
couple of years ago and left it to the Museum. He said he would prepare an article for the
Newsletter about it.

The Internet
Simon Whitlock said the Group’s web site was up and running and had registered about 350 visits.
There are links on Brian Graham’s and Del Domke’s sites, and it was proposed to put the Newsletter
on the site and Gina’s Index to The Belleek Collector. Simon hoped to build up a library of
information. Chris Marvell said the Newsletter will initially be posted to members, but there will be
the option of receiving it by email; he asked for all members on email to ensure he had their
addresses.

New Belleek Book
Eddie Murphy said that a new book was about to be published on Belleek – “The Green Stamp
Years, 1934 to 1970” by Robert Arnold (son of Cyril Arnold). Jan agreed to arrange copies for
members who requested them.
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The new Robert Arnold book is now available (and the Collectors’
Group will have copies available). This book, which concentrates
on the personalities and life and times of the Belleek Factory and
its community over the turbulent years of 1934 to 1970, rather than
the parian and earthenware actually produced, is sensitively
written and contains valuable source material for researchers into
Belleek history. It is a good read and many of our group will know
the people (or their families) that are described in the book. It is
extremely interesting to note that the Belleek Factory kept its head
above water and sustained the community in Belleek over this
period while other factories succumbed to the economic pressures
of the times.

Forthcoming Events:

Robert Arnold’s new Book

6/7 July, AGM at Latimer. The following week the American tour will take place in Ireland, and
some members will be attending.
19/20 October, meeting at Adlington Hall in Cheshire

Patt Fox Award
Tony Fox and the Group remembered
his wife Patt and other members sadly
no longer with us. This year’s Award
was presented to Karen Kincheloe by the
previous recipient Joanna Urbanek.
Karen was overwhelmed and spoke of
her great affection for Patt and her
memories of joining the Group and the
friendship always shown to her by
everybody. She was proud and thrilled
to be presented with the Award, a cut
glass Thistle Vase.

Karen Kincheloe receiving the Patt Fox
Award from Tony Fox

Belleek Earthenware – Neville Maguire
After an excellent Mulberry House lunch, Neville Maguire spoke about Belleek Earthenware in a
talk entitled “A for Asylum, B for Belleek, C for Clarity”. He began by saying there were two
strands of approach, one was the romantic fantasy which led to fiction. Most studies of Belleek fell
into this category. The other approach was rational realism and this led to fact. He said he wanted
to revisit his Convention talk and examine it with this in mind. He then gave the speech which was
accompanied by the slides he showed at the Convention, and he gave an up-date as his perception
had changed since then in the light of further knowledge. He felt that a lot of the research is not
accurate particularly because of the lack of records and the romantic fantasy approach, and he felt it
best to remain healthily but positively sceptical about what people say. He said there was a mythical
rose-tinted view of the early years and he pointed out that the production of parian was not the sole
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aim of the pottery: earthenware was
practical to manufacture because it
could be placed in the cooler outer
areas of the kiln whilst the parian was
in the centre.
The main outlet for earthenware was
the local area. Belleek also made
stoneware, terracotta, and bone china
in the early years. Neville showed
slides of his Belleek earthenware
collection, including a coloured Thorn
plate, Melvin ware, transfer printed
ware, sponged ware, ewers, chamber
pots, sanitary ware, kitchenware such
as jelly moulds, religious items, pub
items, etc.

Examples of Belleek Earthenware supplied by Neville Maguire
He stressed the need for further research. He said the Belleek pottery was not isolated, and had
connections with other pottery centres in Southern Ireland and on the mainland. He showed there
were connections with Worcester, Goss, Minton, etc., and that some of the foremost people of the
time were involved. In fact Kerr and Armstrong had both been at Worcester together before and
sought out materials from Ireland and the Belleek area especially in the early 1850s. To suppose
that the Belleek pottery was a sudden, individual and local adventure was far from the truth and that
in fact the first thirty years of the pottery it was known as David McBirney & Co. and it was they
who had a pottery situated in Belleek. He said some further detailed research could be done on
movements of individuals between potteries. There needed to be a move from the asylum of recent
writings on Belleek that led to fantasy, a concentration on Belleek and a clarity from a rational realist
approach. He also mentioned that the title of the talk referred to the letters of A, B and C that were
found on Melvinware and that these were brought in by the Government for domestic items during
the Second World War as part of the war effort and were not originated by the Belleek pottery.
At the end of the weekend, as a token or our appreciation, Joanna Urbanek was presented with the
1971 Belleek Christmas plate – the Celtic Cross (with its original box and explanatory leaflet).

Joanna responded with this message
A big thank you to members and friends, old and new, for attending the recent meeting in Ongar, on
April 13-14th. It was another special weekend at which everyone made their unique contribution.
Mulberry House offered us even better facilities than last time. Incidentally, I have already made
enquiries for a possible meeting in 2004, D.V.
Our speakers and displays were varied, illuminating and, may I say, downright smashing! These
were greatly appreciated, from feedback recieved, to date. I have sent special thanks to Steve and
Ann Weston for giving up a Saturday afternoon and evening to be with us.
Thank you so much, to the Group, for your kind gift of a Belleek Christmas Plate, which is already
on display, and can be viewed, if anyone cares to call in!
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Also many, many, thanks to our Chairman, Jan, without whose advice and support, I know, the
Group would not function in such a splendid way!
With good wishes to all,
Joanna
P.S. If anyone reading this has not yet attended a meeting, a warm welcome awaits you!

Belleekers enjoying themselves at the Ongar
Meeting
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Belleek in New Zealand
This article was found by Bev
Marvell in an issue of New
Zealand Homes and Gardens
(while reading it in a coffee
shop!). I’m sure the several
mistakes made by the author of
this article will quickly be
spotted!
It seems that there is
tremendous interest in Belleek
collecting in New Zealand
(although this was not at all
reflected in its abundance in
NZ Antique Shops). Those
who frequently look at Ebay
will have noticed quite a few
good quality pieces of Belleek
being sold by the New
Zealanders; not to mention one
or two dedicated Ebay Belleek
purchasers based in NZ.
There is to be a miniconvention in New Zealand,
later this year, which will be
attended by Marion Langham
and Norman Huntley.
There are now some avid
collectors in New Zealand and
it’s certainly worth a look at
their internet site at:
www.belleek.co.nz
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The Ashmolean Museum, Oxford
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Sothebys
Sothebys Irish Sale 2002
Bev and I were out to enjoy ourselves at the Irish Sale. Whether or not we bought anything, it was going to
be an event – a Belleeking event! We had made our arrangements in advance (by email) and Jan had
arranged our evening get-together for the Wednesday. Viewing was on Wednesday – the sale on Thursday.
To explain to the uninitiated; we have had some really great times associated with the yearly Sothebys Irish
Sale. In past years, this has involved the viewing of the Belleek in the hallowed atmosphere of venerable
Sothebys on Bond Street, the excitement of the sale with whole rows of Belleekers (somehow managing never
to bid against each other, but with most of us coming away with something) and (on one memorable occasion)
all of us catching a bus back to Victoria and an excellent Lunch at Marion’s flat (Cooked by an excellent chef,
Marion’s Chris). The event has become quite a social occasion for us.
The question was: could this year’s sale be as good? It was at Sothebys’ new location: Olympia. The
catalogue looked excellent, the best for many years - but could the sale meet our (high) expectations?
Well the answer was emphatically, yes. Strangely, one might call the sale itself a failure; if feeling unkind,
you could even say “fiasco”. We will remember this sale, not because of the fantastic Belleek, for fantastic it
was, but for the intrigue which permeated the whole proceedings. You may be mystified by this, but read on
– all (or nearly all) will be revealed!
As I said, our foray to Olympia was meticulously planned. We had made our arrangements by email and
telephone and we had arranged to meet up at Sothebys on the Wednesday around lunchtime for some hours of
viewing the auction, followed by several hours more of… socialising – actually this involves (as always) a
good few pints of Guinness: even though the London variety can never quite match that in Belleek (or Dublin
for that matter) – it’s the atmosphere, you know! The contingent of Belleekers were Jan, Roy and Neville,
and Simon (who joined us on the sale day, Thursday), Paddy and Tracy and of course us two (Chris and Bev).
We had arranged to meet at Olympia itself, which (it turned out) is not exactly a very accessible Location.
We had a hotel within 20 minutes walk, so, as it was a beautiful day, we walked to Sothebys. It was clear
even on arrival that Sothebys were going to have trouble matching the ambience that the Bond Street sales
always oozed: we went in and presented ourselves at the smart reception desk.
“Irish Sale, please”, I announced.
“Oh, you want Sothebys”, replied the receptionist.
“Isn’t this Sothebys?” I asked, now a bit unsure,
“Oh yes, it is. Just go down the corridor and take the lift to the second floor”
Uncertainly Bev and I followed the instructions and found on the second floor a large, plain area, partitioned
off with room dividers: this was Sothebys Olympia – I felt a slight sense of foreboding – this was certainly no
Bond Street! Fortunately, there was a good looking café and great! – Paddy and Tracy were already there –
and there, gleaming in immaculate display cabinets, was ALL THIS BELLEEK!
True to our now well-honed sense of priority, we immediately took refreshment in the café, Paddy and Tracy
taking a break from their viewing – very nice cappuccino and cakes…… then we turned our attention to the
Belleek. There were hundreds of lots and there were clearly some excellent and very rare pieces. As we
viewed, Jan and Roy joined us, which event occasioned another refreshment break! All in all, we needed the
full time available to inspect the lots thoroughly – we just had a short break for a late lunch at a somewhat
strange Persian (I think) café opposite the Olympia exhibition hall – this just confirmed my belief that very
few of the people you meet in London actually speak English – and the food was… well, interesting.
As I continued viewing, I became aware of two tall youngish men talking to the man who I had identified as
the Sothebys auctioneer: they were evidently Americans (from their accents) and what’s more (from their
questions to the Sothebys man) they clearly had a great interest in the sale – in fact they were the mysterious
sellers of the major proportion of the lots on offer. This was interesting (although I would like you to credit
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me with not attempting to eavesdrop on their conversation) and I could not help (honest!) overhearing some
of what they said:
“Gee, it looks even better than it did on our sideboard”, said one
“Yes, we think we can present the lots very well here”, said Sothebys
They were referring to a fantastic earthenware plaque, decorated in colours with the ‘Limoges’ decoration. I
butted in, unable to contain myself:
“So these are all your pieces?” I asked one American
“Yes, a lot of them…” he replied
“I hope you don’t mind me asking, but why are you selling them?” I blurted out.
He was a bit taken aback, but it transpired that the collection had been their father’s and since they had no real
interest in collecting, it was being sold as part of their father’s estate.
“It looks great - It’s certainly well presented”, I continued, gesturing at the lines of showcases.
“Yes, Sothebys have done a great job”.
The Sothebys man smiled, unaware of the storm clouds which were gathering. I didn’t want to spoil the
happy atmosphere by voicing my opinion that the Olympia venue was not a patch on Bond Street!
I left the three to their conversation, catching one more exchange as I walked away:
“What about Ebay, though? What do you think of that”, enquired an American.
“……oh, yes.”, the Sothebys man regained his composure:
“They’re alright for some things, Ebay has it’s place, but they can’t match this sort of presentation – and the
atmosphere in the saleroom….”
He tailed off, leaving his appreciative audience of two to imagine the excitement and the hushed but
businesslike auction room – yes, it was obvious to anyone: Sothebys could always outdo Ebay when it came
to the ‘classy’ pieces…..
We adjourned for our pint (or four) of the black stuff at a conveniently located pub, just down the road from
Olympia. Remembering, only when urged by Jan, that we had our dinner arrangement in less than 15
minutes, we ran for the Olympia Tube and arrived (only 10 minutes late) at Oxford Street to meet Gina at our
Greek/Turkish restaurant dinner venue. Joanna joined us a bit later and a very happy and talkative dinner was
enjoyed by the members of the UK Belleek Collectors’ Group (Irish Sale Division).
The evening ended with more Guinness (what, is this becoming a touch predictable?) and more lively
discussion on the likely outcome of the sale.
The day of the sale dawned. No hangover…. Good, I was a bit worried that glass of red wine at the restaurant
might have had an adverse effect (on the Guinness!). The day’s first hurdle overcome…. now for breakfast:
no perhaps not the full English (a bit greasy in the circumstances) – I’ll just have a bit of toast……. Then the
anticipation-filled 20 minute walk to Sothebys with Paddy and Tracy – it’s a fantastic day, hot and sunny; yes,
really hot! We arrive at the saleroom in plenty of time, Jan and Roy arrive a bit later and who else is there?
Well, Norman Huntley and Colin Strong, another Belleek Group member are already there. Neville arrives
with Simon. Marion Langham, we know, is in France and can’t be there, but we suspect she’ll be bidding by
Telephone.
Apart from the eight Belleekers we already knew about and Norman and Colin, there is only a handful of
other people in the room, including the two Americans I met at the viewing. It’s suspiciously quiet – almost
eerily so, in fact - not at all like previous Irish Sales I remember at Bond Street. There are five or six
telephone bidding positions in the saleroom but only two are manned. The auctioneer arrives with his clerk.
The atmosphere grows tense. The sale begins.
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“Lot 1….. A Shell Sugar and Cream…”, the auctioneer begins.
There is silence in the room. No-one bids. We wait.
“Unsold”, the gavel comes down.
“Lot 2… …unsold”
“Lot 3… …unsold”
“Lot 4… …unsold”
We shift in our seats, I look round – no-one is bidding!
Is that a suspicion of perspiration on the auctioneer’s brow? It should be: by lot 10 it is apparent that he is
proverbially ‘flogging a dead horse’ – what on earth is happening? I look round in alarm – Roy taps me on
the shoulder with the information that only four lots in the first twenty have sold – the sale is a disaster! Well,
looking on the bright side, I think, maybe I’ll actually get the lots I want to bid for.
This, of course, is not to be! As a clear proof of ‘Sod’s Law’, I present my hypothesis on: ‘Frantic-Biddingfor-the-lot-I-was-going-to-bid-on’. This is of course the well known and many-times-observed phenomenon,
that, even in a sale where no-one is remotely interested in any lot; as soon as the auctioneer gets to the lot you
want, then everyone else in the room bids! In fact they bid so avidly that you don’t even get a chance to raise
your hand – you might as well have stayed at home! This proved to be the case with a nice Shell Pattern
sugar, Lot 26 (which nearly matched some Shell Pattern pieces I already have). Thus I was yet again
thwarted in my attempts to assemble a Dejeuner set! Of course, in a more positive light, it could just be that I
have very good taste, which is (naturally) matched by the preferences of other excellent Belleekers – yes, this
is a much better explanation….
The sale continued. The Americans were by now getting distinctly edgy. Roy was positively gleeful in his
continuing reports – “He’s only sold 40 lots in the first 120” – this was actually an improvement on the way
the sale had started, but it clearly wasn’t good news for the American sellers or for Sothebys.
At last, we came to the lots that I was determined to make a good effort for (‘Sod’s Law’ or no): the Chinese
Teaset! Unforgivably in my view, the Dejeuner set had been split into two lots: the tray and the remaining
pieces. The tray came first. I was determined. Bidding was fierce (again proof of my previous observations)
but eventually I was successful – I got the tray (but for a LOT of money!). I was aware that Bev was giving
me that “I don’t think you’d better spend any more money” look, but the next lot was the rest of the tea-set – I
had to try and get it to keep the set intact! Unfortunately, this was not to be: the bidding went up over £4000
to nearly £5000 – much too expensive – I gave up. A shame, but no doubt some other collector would be
very happy (or maybe not - it was awfully expensive!).
Keeping in my mind that I had already spent quite a lot and we had now become accustomed to the lots not
reaching their reserves (and therefore remaining unsold), the next thing that happened was a complete
surprise:
“Lot 183, A Prince of Wales Ice Pail”, announced the auctioneer.
I was watching with interest, I have always liked this piece, even though the lid of this one was considerably
damaged and clumsily restored.
“Selling for £300”, intoned the Auctioneer – I looked at Bev – she whispered: “He’s made a mistake – the
estimate’s £4000-£6000 – he can’t sell it for £300!”. A long pause, then someone in the room made a bid;
then a few more sporadic bids…
“Sold for £700”, concluded the Auctioneer.
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We were aghast. I would have had it for that! So would most of the other Belleekers in the room. What was
going on? Why the sudden ‘give-away’ ? There was no time to discuss the issue, because the sale was
continuing.
A few more lots sold (or rather, failed to sell) – we settled back in our chairs to the normal routine and relaxed
until….
“Lot 200, A Figure of Erin…. selling for £600…”
“Shall I bid?”, I asked Bev, hesitantly.
“YES!”, she replied at once, her eyebrows raised, now giving me the “don’t be such a fool” look.
I bid, and carried on bidding, eventually getting the lot for £1600. Now this is a lot of money and what’s
more, I didn’t come to the sale with any intention of buying an ‘Erin’ but this was a bargain and I just
couldn’t pass it by!
The amazing ‘bargain lot’ phenomenon happened only once more, and even though I bid, I didn’t get it – by
now, the other people in the room were well aware of these potential bargains – the beautiful painted
earthenware plaque, the one I had heard the Americans discussing the day before, also went for a low price –
to a very happy Belleeker!
Oh yes, the Bronze Crouching Venus. I remember that another one of these, reputedly unearthed by Tom
Dooley in County Donegal, sold at a previous Sothebys Irish Sale for around £17,000 – it was (then) a unique
piece! Well, it’s not unique any more – this second (second of many?) Bronze Crouching Venus failed to sell.
As the sale drew to a close I was aware that the Americans had already left the auction room. We waited for
the lots of Belleek to come to an end and then adjourned to the café for a cup of Sothebys cappucino and a
sale ‘Post Mortem’. Bev and I found Neville and Simon already there….
“So you’ve finally arrived – it’s been like ‘East-Enders’ in here – you’ve missed the fun!”, they announced.
Yes, it was true, the Americans were still remonstrating with the Sothebys auctioneer – clearly the sale hadn’t
come up to their expectations – so many lots were unsold that it looked like the Americans would owe
Sothebys money rather than the other way around. Privately I wondered if the auctioneer was being forced to
eat his words with reference to Ebay! It seemed that during the sale, once they had got wind of the mood of
the day, and not wishing to take large unsold pieces back to the USA, the sellers had instructed Sothebys to
disregard their reserve prices on some large pieces! Had they chickened out in the face of the massive
indifference of the British Belleek-buying public? I wasn’t sure that they would be pleased with the results of
their precipitate action: they didn’t any longer have to take the pieces home with them, but they only made
around £3500 on those three ‘bargain’ pieces instead of their expected £12000!
Because there were unsold lots, and because the sellers were present, there was now the possibility of
negotiating to buy some of these lots – a scramble of dealers, collectors and Sothebys employees ensued.
When asked if one could buy an unsold lot, Sothebys would give the reply: “Make me an offer.” Several of
the dealers present and some of the Belleekers made successful post-sale offers.
This ‘horse trading’ continued for an hour or so after the sale. We drank a lot more Sothebys cappucino and
watched these proceedings with interest. The sale was clearly a disaster for the sellers. It was most
uncomfortable for Sothebys because, firstly they had not been able to demonstrate their superiority over Ebay
as a way of selling Belleek; secondly, had not really impressed those present with Olympia as a venue, and
finally (and damningly, in my view), they had failed to justify their increasingly exorbitant charges both to
sellers and buyers. True, the Auction Catalogue was excellent, one of the best I have seen; the publicity for
the sale had been very good, the presentation of the lots was great and all aspects of the sale were well run. In
spite of this, the strong feeling of the collectors I talked to, was that both the buyers’ premiums and the presale estimates were too high, and this was now putting people off from buying in a big way!
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For the collectors, it was mixed – there were a few amazing bargains, some rare and excellent pieces which
went at or below their ‘market’ prices and a lot of pieces which they had a chance to examine and then went
unsold at the sale. For the dealers, there was plenty of opportunity to acquire a lot of stock if they were
prepared to pay the sellers’ reserve prices: there was not very much competition for most of the lots that
actually did sell. And finally, for us Belleekers – well, it was a fantastically interesting and enjoyable couple
of days! I can’t guarantee that these antics in the saleroom will be repeated next year, but I for one wouldn’t
want to miss it, if there were any chance of a half as interest-packed sale.
What more could you ask? Good friends, fantastic Belleek, excitement, intrigue, lots of Sothebys cappuccino,
some …er… interesting Persian food, gallons of Guinness and (maybe almost as an aside) the chance to buy
some of the best pieces I have seen in many years – I heartily recommend the Irish sale to all Belleekers!
We concluded our trip with an afternoon visit to Covent Garden in the beautiful sunshine and later an
excellent Chinese meal in Soho’s Chinatown.
The pre-sale estimates were high and the majority of the lots failed to meet their reserves, which seemed to
have been set at one bid below the low estimate for each lot. Is there a message for us here? Has the World
now come to the realisation that Belleek is over-priced? Has the market in Belleek crashed? Well, I don’t
think so. There is no doubt in my mind that the overall market in most antiques has now slowed down a bit,
following September 11th last year, with the American interest suffering the most. This is surely a temporary
effect and it has had the result of making collectors more ‘fussy’ – the really good pieces still sell well but the
lesser or restored pieces don’t. This seems to have been demonstrated by the results of this Irish Sale.

- Chris Marvell
For those of you who want the full results of the sale, Del Domke has them on his Internet site. For those still
not ‘connected’, Sothebys will no doubt be publishing the results in printed form – in time. The following is a
complete list of results, but lacks detailed descriptions of each lot:

Sothebys Irish Sale Results 2002
NOTE : If "f" appears (next to the 'LOT' Number) :These items have been imported from outside the European Union (EU)
to be sold at auction under temporary importation. When Sotheby's releases such property to buyers in the UK, the buyer
will become the importer and must pay Sotheby's import VAT at the following rates on both the hammer price and the
buyer's premium of 17.5%.
** Represent Lots which were withdrawn, passed, or unsold as of the publication ot this list !!
Prices realised include the buyers’ premium of 17.5%
Lot# 1: f - A Belleek 'Shell' sugar bowl and cream jug,
D601/2, First Period (1863-1890)
600-800 GBP
Realized : **

D1752, Second Period (1891-1926)
500-700 GBP
Realized : **

D47, Second Period (1891-1926)
200-300 GBP
Realized : **

Lot# 8: f - A Belleek 'Panel' vase,
D158, Second Period (1891-1926)
300-500 GBP
Realized : **

Lot# 14: f - A Belleek pierced flower pot,
D49, Third Period (1926-1946)
150-200 GBP
Realized : **

Lot# 9: f - A Belleek 'Indian Corn Spill' vase,
D190, First Period (1863-1890)
400-600 GBP
Realized : **

Lot# 15: f - A Belleek 'Celtic' low fruit dish,
D1512, post 1926
600-800 GBP
Realized : **

Lot# 10: f - A Belleek 'Fish spill' vase,
D184, First Period (1863-1890)
500-700 GBP
Realized : 528 £

Lot# 16: f - A Belleek 'Grass' covered muffin dish,
D752, First Period (1863-1890)
400-600 GBP
Realized : 493 £

Lot# 5: f - A Belleek 'Mask' powder bowl and cover,
D1547, Third Period (1926-1946)
200-300 GBP
Realized : **

Lot# 11: f - A Belleek 'Grass' tea kettle,
cover and stand,
D751/1405, First Period (1863-1890)
1,500-2,000 GBP
Realized : **

Lot# 17: f - Two Belleek 'Irish pots',
D205/207, Second Period (1891-1926)
200-300 GBP
Realized : **

Lot# 6: f - A Belleek 'Shamrock' butter tub and cover,
D1320, Second Period (1891-1926)
250-350 GBP
Realized : 282 £

Lot# 12: f - A Belleek 'Shell' dish,
D26, First Period (1863-1890)
100-150 GBP
Realized : **

Lot# 7: f - A Belleek hexagonal vase,

Lot# 13: f - A Belleek flowered pot,

Lot# 2: f - A Belleek 'Thistle' teapot and cover,
D780, Second Period (1891-1926)
200-300 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 3: f - A Belleek 'Shell' flower holder,
D1012, First Period (1863-1890)
200-300 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 4: f - A Belleek 'Crate' biscuit box and cover,
D707, First Period (1863-1890)
700-900 GBP
Realized : **
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Lot# 18: f - A Belleek 'Straw basket' flower holder,
D79, Second Period (1891-1926)
200-300 GBP
Realized : 211 £
Lot# 19: f - A Belleek triple flower holder,
D172, Second Period (1891-1926)
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400-600 GBP
Realized : **

400-600 GBP
Realized : **

Lot# 20: f - A Belleek egg holder,
D621 (Holder), First Period (1863-1890)
350-450 GBP
Realized : **

Lot# 38: f - A rare Belleek 'Triple bucket'
centrepiece,
D778, First Period (1863-1890)
1,500-2,000 GBP
Realized : **

Lot# 21: f - A Belleek 'Crinkled' flower pot,
D212, Second Period (1891-1926)
200-300 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 22: f - A Belleek 'Tridacna' coffee pot
and cover,
D1346, Third Period (1926-1946)
300-400 GBP
Realized : 329 £
Lot# 23: f - A Belleek 'Ivy' milk jug,
D238, Second Period (1891-1926)
100-150 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 24: f - A Belleek 'Neptune' teapot and cover,
D415, Second Period (1891-1926)
100-150 GBP
Realized : 105 £
Lot# 25: f - A Belleek 'Erne' trio,
D445/451, Second Period (1891-1926)
250-350 GBP
Realized : **
This pattern is named after the Erne river upon which
the factory is situated.
Lot# 26: f - A Belleek 'Shell' sugar bowl,
D252, First Period (1863-1890)
200-300 GBP
Realized : 352 £
Lot# 27:f A pair of Belleek 'Fish spill' vases
D184, First Period (1863-1890)
1,000-1,500 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 28: f - A Belleek 'Shell' biscuit box and cover,
D794, First Period (1863-1890)
600-800 GBP
Realized : 634 £
Lot# 29: f - A Belleek 'Imperial Shell' centrepiece,
D96, Second Period (1891-1926)
800-1,200 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 30: f - Two Belleek 'Shell' pepper casters,
D619 (Pepper), First Period (1863-1890)
400-600 GBP
Realized : 411 £
Lot# 31: f - A Belleek 'Round' tumbler,
D283, First Period (1863-1890)
100-150 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 32: f - A Belleek 'Round' tumbler,
D283, First Period (1863-1890)
200-300 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 33: f - A Belleek 'Fan' tumbler,
D313, Second Period (1891-1926)
100-150 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 34: f - A Belleek 'Tridacna' moustache cup,
D461, Second Period (1891-1926)
150-200 GBP
Realized : 176 £
Lot# 35: f - A Belleek 'Shell plateau' bowl,
D790, First Period (1863-1890)
200-300 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 36: f - A Belleek 'Frog' vase,
D181, Second Period (1891-1926)
400-600 GBP
Realized : 564 £

Lot# 39: f - A rare pair of Belleek silver
metal-mounted 'Oblong shell' preserve dishes,
D798, First Period (1863-1890)
1,000-1,500 GBP
Realized : 1,057 £
Lot# 40: f - A Belleek 'Thorn' mug,
D217, First Period (1863-1890)
200-300 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 41: f - A Belleek 'Institute' teacup and saucer,
D722, First Period (1870-1890)
300-400 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 42: f - A Belleek 'Shamrock' basket,
D110, post 1980
300-400 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 43: f - A Belleek small 'Aberdeen' jug,
D59, Third Period (1926-1946)
250-350 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 44: f - A Belleek 'Ring-handle' cup and saucer,
D821 (Shape), First Period (1863-1890)
200-300 GBP
Realized : 258 £
Lot# 45: f - A Belleek 'Cardium shell on coral' vase,
D257, First Period (1863-1890)
250-350 GBP
Realized : 282 £
Lot# 46: f - A Belleek 'Spider web' cake plate,
D1279, Second Period (1891-1926)
rim drastically reduced, applied with additional
metalic beetle
150-250 GBP
Realized : 176 £
Lot# 47: f - A near pair of Belleek 'Aberdeen' jugs,
D58, Second Period (1891-1926)
and Third Period (1926-1946)
700-900 GBP
Realized : 763 £
Lot# 48: f - A Belleek 'Rathmore' basket,
D117, circa 1865-1889
lacking handles, some restoration to rim, small chips
500-700 GBP
Realized : 528 £
Lot# 49: f - A Belleek 'Water lily on rocks'
table centrepiece,
D151, First Period (1863-1890)
2,000-3,000 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 50: f - A Belleek 'Sydenham twig' basket,
D107, circa 1920
800-1,200 GBP
Realized : 881 £
Lot# 51: f - A Belleek 'Hexagon' teapot and cover,
D392, Second Period (1891-1926)
600-800 GBP
Realized : 646 £
Lot# 52: f - A Belleek 'Sydenham twig' circular basket,
D1269, circa 1865-1889
1,500-2,000 GBP
Realized : 1,586 £
Lot# 53: f - A rare Belleek 'Dolphin and shell'
centrepiece,
** First Period (1863-1890)
600-800 GBP
Realized : 763 £
** Refer to Picture at 'TOP' of this Page !!

Lot# 37: f - A Belleek 'Frog' vase,
D181, Second Period (1891-1926)

Lot# 54: f - A Belleek 'Cherub and dolphin' candlestick,
D343, First Period (1863-1890)
600-800 GBP
Realized : 646 £
Lot# 55: f - A Belleek 'Ivy' large sugar bowl,
D237, First Period (1863-1890)
haircrack to one handle
200-300 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 56: f - A Belleek 'Shamrock' basket,
D109, circa 1865-1889
250-350 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 57: f - A Belleek 'Shell' salt,
D295, First Period (1863-1890)
80-125 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 58: f - A Belleek 'Imperial shell' vase,
D138, Second Period (1891-1926)
400-600 GBP
Realized : 446 £
Lot# 59: f - A Belleek 'Flying fish' flower holder,
D168, Second Period (1881-1926)
250-350 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 60: f - A Belleek 'Nautilus' jug,
D279, First Period (1863-1890)
250-350 GBP
Realized : 282 £
Lot# 61: f - A Belleek figure of 'The Crouching Venus',
D16, First Period (1863-1890)
4,000-6,000 GBP
Realized : 4,465 £
Lot# 62: f - A Belleek miniature crested jug,
D233 (Shape), Second Period (1891-1926)
150-250 GBP
Realized : 164 £
Lot# 63: f - A Belleek miniature 'Rock spill' vase,
D161, Second Period (1891-1926)
150-200 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 64: f - A Belleek 'Tridacna' teacup and saucer,
D454, First Period (1863-1890)
100-150 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 65: f - A pair of Belleek 'Diamond' biscuit jars
and covers,
D600, circa 1946-1955
300-400 GBP
Realized : 446 £
Lot# 66: f - A Belleek large 'Shamrock' shape basket,
D1278 ('New' Style), circa 1921-1954
500-700 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 67: f - A pair of Belleek 'Nile' vases,
D85, Fourth Period (1946-1955)
Realized : 540 £
Lot# 68: f - A Belleek 'Indian corn spill' vase,
D190, First Period (1863-1890)
600-800 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 69: f - A Belleek 'Hand holding shell' vase,
D160, Second Period (1891-1926)
500-700 GBP
Realized : 681 £
Lot# 70: f - A Belleek flask,
D1523, First Period (1863-1890)
400-600 GBP
Realized : 493 £
Lot# 71: f - A Belleek metal-mounted 'Shamrock'
biscuit barrel and cover,
D531, Second Period (1891-1926)
400-600 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 72: f - A Belleek breakfast set,
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(SEE Shapes), Second Period (1891-1926)
4,000-6,000 GBP
Realized : 6,110 £
Lot# 73: f - A large Belleek 'Oval covered' basket,
D113), circa 1945
2,000-3,000 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 74: f - A Belleek 'Shamrock' basket,
D110, circa 1921-1954
500-700 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 75: f - A Belleek 'Basket' dessert plate,
D31, First Period (1863-1890)
100-150 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 76: f - A Belleek 'Grass' trio,
D732/741, First Period (1863-1890)
200-300 GBP
Realized : 329 £
Lot# 77: f - A Belleek small 'Frog' vase,
D181, Second Period (1891-1926)
400-600 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 78: f - A Belleek 'Nile' vase,
D84, Second Period (1891-1926)
600-800 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 79: f - A Belleek 'Tower, harp and wolfhound'
group,
#929, post 1965
250-350 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 80: f - A pair of Belleek 'Tridolphin' comports,
D1165, First Period (1863-1890)
2,000-3,000 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 81: f - A pair of Belleek 'Clam Shell' bowls,
D141, First Period (1863-1890)
700-1,000 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 82: f - A Belleek 'Dolphin and shell' low comport,
D27, First Period (1863-1890)
500-700 GBP
Realized : 528 £
Lot# 83: f - A pair of Belleek 'Nile' vases,
D85, Second Period (1891-1926)
600-800 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 84: f - A Belleek 'Shell plateau' bowl,
D792, First Period (1863-1890)
250-350 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 85: f - A Belleek 'Hippiritus' centrepiece vase,
D97, First Period (1863-1890)
1,000-1,500 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 86: f - A Belleek figure of 'The Cavalier',
D22, Second Period (1891-1926)
3,000-5,000 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 87: f - A rare Belleek 'Spider web' cake plate,
D1279, Second Period (1891-1926)
2,000-3,000 GBP
Realized : 3,290 £
Lot# 88: f - A Belleek 'Panel flower pot',
D50, Second Period (1891-1926)
1,000-1,500 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 89: f A Belleek 'Lipton' jardinière
D53, circa 1946-1955
500-700 GBP
Realized : 763 £
Lot# 90: f - A Belleek woven flat rod fruit basket,
D1266, circa 1890-1920
800-1,200 GBP

Realized : 881 £
Lot# 91: f - A Belleek 'Boudoir' candlestick,
D1506, First Period (1863-1890)
800-1,200 GBP
Realized : 998 £
Lot# 92: f - A Belleek 'Tri-dolphin' low comport,
D27, First Period (1863-1890)
500-700 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 93: f - A Belleek 'Bird tree stump' vase,
D57, Second Period (1891-1926)
500-700 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 94: f - A Belleek 'Erne Leaf' plate,
D639, Second Period (1891-1926)
100-150 GBP
Realized : 105 £
Lot# 95: f - A Belleek 'Thorn' jug,
D776, First Period (1863-1890)
200-300 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 96: f - A Belleek 'Quiver' vase,
D152, First Period (1863-1890)
1,500-2,000 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 97: f - A Belleek 'Sea horse flower holder',
D130, First Period (1863-1890)
300-500 GBP
Realized : 317 £
Lot# 98: f - A Belleek 'Boy' candelabra,
1,500-2,000 GBP
Realized : 1,645 £
Lot# 99: f - Two Belleek footed flower spills,
D45, Second and Third Periods (1891-1946)
400-600 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 100: f - A Belleek figure of 'The Cavalier',
D22, Second Period (1891-1926)
3,000-5,000 GBP
Realized : 3,525 £
Lot# 101: f - A pair of Belleek 'Hippiritus single'
vases,
D146, Second Period (1891-1926)
700-900 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 102: f - A pair of Belleek 'Fermanagh' vases,
D139, Third Period (1926-1946)
250-350 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 103: f - A Belleek 'Tridacna' large sugar bowl,
D472, First Period (1863-1890)
100-150 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 104: f - A Belleek large 'Shell plateau' bowl,
D792, First Period (1863-1890)
400-600 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 105: f - A Belleek 'Beetle fly' matchbox,
D1505, First Period (1863-1890)
300-400 GBP
Realized : 376 £
Lot# 106: f - A Belleek oval coloured basket,
D1270, circa 1921-1954
400-600 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 107: f - A Belleek flowered menu holder,
D275, Second Period (1891-1926)
200-300 GBP
Realized : 235 £
Lot# 108: f - A Belleek 'Shamrock' coloured basket,
D110, circa 1921-54
400-600 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 109: f - A Belleek 'Rock spill' vase,
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D162, Second Period (1891-1926)
200-300 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 110: f - A Belleek 'Table centre' vase,
D56, Second Period (1891-1926)
500-700 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 111: f - A Belleek 'Finner' vase,
D1209, Third Period (1926-1946)
300-400 GBP
Realized : 470 £
Lot# 112: f - A Belleek 'Shamrock' moustache cup
and saucer,
D374, Second Period (1891-1926)
250-350 GBP
Realized : 305 £
Lot# 113: f - A Belleek circular basket,
D1253, circa 1921-1954
400-600 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 114: f - A Belleek bust of Clytie,
D14, Third Period (1926-1946)
600-800 GBP
Realized : 646 £
Lot# 115: f - A Belleek 'Diana' vase (unpierced),
D68, Second Period (1891-1926)
600-800 GBP
Realized : 763 £
Lot# 116: f - A Belleek 'Bittern' centrepiece,
D6, Second Period (1891-1926)
3,000-4,000 GBP
Realized : 3,290 £
Lot# 117: f - A Belleek 'Amphora' garniture,
D149/150, First Period (1863-1890)
800-1,200 GBP
Realized : 1,116 £
Lot# 118: f - A Belleek 'Greek' comport
and two dessert plates,
D28/29, First Period (1863-1890)
500-700 GBP
Realized : 940 £
Lot# 119: f - A Belleek 'Hexagon' tea service,
Second Period (1891-1926)
500-700 GBP
Realized : 998 £
Lot# 120: f - A Belleek 'Finner' jardinière,
D40, Second Period (1891-1926)
1,200-1,800 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 121: f - A pair of Belleek footed 'Mask' jugs,
D74, Second Period (1891-1926)
1,000-1,500 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 122: f - A Belleek 'Limpet' tray,
D553, Second Period (1890-1926)
Realized : 1,116 £
Lot# 123: f - A very rare Belleek
'Tri-dolphin on a plinth' vase,
(Unique), First Period (1863-1890)
1,000-1,500 GBP
Realized : 1,057 £
Lot# 124: f - A Belleek 'Clam shell' vase,
D141, First Period (1863-1890)
400-600 GBP
Realized : 564 £
Lot# 125: f - A Belleek 'Cane' spill vase,
D166, First Period (1863-1890)
400-600 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 126: f - A Belleek 'Lizard' vase,
D1215, First Period (1863-1890)
500-700 GBP
Realized : 528 £
Lot# 127: f - A rare Belleek 'Apple' inkstand,
D269, First Period (1863-1890)
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800-1,200 GBP
Realized : 1,880 £
Lot# 128: f - A Belleek 'Echinus' sugar bowl
and cream jug,
D362/363, Second Period (1891-1926)
200-300 GBP
Realized : 376 £
Lot# 129: f - A Belleek 'Shamrock' basket,
D109, circa 1921-1954
400-600 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 130: f - A Belleek 'Forget-me-not' trinket box
and cover,
D111, First Period (1863-1890)
500-700 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 131: f - A Belleek 'Tridacna' sugar bowl
and cover,
D1347, First Period (1863-1890)
100-150 GBP
Realized : 105 £
Lot# 132: f - A Belleek 'Rose Island' vase,
D1222, Third Period (1926-1946)
600-800 GBP
Realized : 646 £
Lot# 133: f - A rare set of eight Belleek
dessert plates,
D39 (UN-Pierced), First Period (1863-1890)
1,500-2,000 GBP
Realized : 4,465 £
Lot# 134: f - A rare pair of Belleek 'Tulip' vases,
D93, First Period (1863-1890)
4,000-6,000 GBP
Realized : 5,640 £
Lot# 135: f - A Belleek 'Coral and shell' vase,
D133, Second Period (1891-1926)
300-400 GBP
Realized : 329 £
Lot# 136: f - A Belleek flowered 'Heart' basket,
D1259, circa 1955-1979
250-350 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 137: f - A Belleek 'Thorn' small mug,
D217, Second Period (1891-1926)
250-350 GBP
Realized : 282 £
Lot# 138: f - A Belleek 'Princess' vase,
D60, Third Period (1926-1946)
500-700 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 139: f - A Belleek 'Grass' honey pot and cover,
D755, First Period (1863-1890)
400-600 GBP
Realized : 446 £
Lot# 140: f - A Belleek oval basket,
D119, circa 1955-1979
300-500 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 141: f - A Belleek 'Bamboo' teapot and cover,
D516, Second Period (1891-1926)
250-350 GBP
Realized : 270 £
Lot# 142: f - A Belleek 'Oval covered' basket,
D114, circa 1865-1889
600-800 GBP
Realized : 646 £
Lot# 143: f - A pair of Belleek 'Triple tulip' vases,
D92, First Period (1863-1890)
1,000-1,500 GBP
Realized : 1,057 £
Lot# 144: f - A Belleek 'Flowered' salad bowl,
D116, Second Period (1891-1926)
500-700 GBP
Realized : **

Lot# 145: f - A Belleek 'Lily of the valley' oval
mirror frame,
D1535, First Period (1863-1890)
1,500-2,000 GBP
Realized : 2,820 £
Lot# 146: f - A Belleek small 'Henshall's twig' basket,
D121, circa 1865-1889
700-900 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 147: f - A Belleek 'Sydenham twig' basket,
D108, circa 1865-1889
1,000-1,500 GBP
Realized : 1,057 £
Lot# 148: f - A Belleek 'Trihorse' centrepiece vase,
D37 (Base), First Period (1863-1890)
700-900 GBP
Realized : 763 £
Lot# 149: f - A Belleek 'Forget-me-not' trinket box
and cover,
D111, Second Period (1891-1926)
300-500 GBP
Realized : 376 £
Lot# 150: f - A Belleek 'Coral and shell'
holy water font,
D1111, Third Period (1926-1946)
200-300 GBP
Realized : 211 £
Lot# 151: f - A Belleek 'Thistle' vase,
D64, Third Period (1926-1946)
250-350 GBP
Realized : 411 £
Lot# 152: f - A Belleek figure of 'Affection',
D1134, First Period (1863-1890)
1,500-2,000 GBP
Realized : 1,645 £
Lot# 153: f - A Belleek footed 'Rathmore' jardiniere,
D52, Second Period (1891-1926)
400-600 GBP
Realized : 681 £
Lot# 154: f - A Belleek 'Unfooted flower pot',
D41, Second Period (1891-1926)
500-700 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 155: f - A Belleek round basket,
D107, circa 1921-1954
400-600 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 156: f - A Belleek 'Hexagonal twig' cake plate,
D1264, circa 1921-1954
400-600 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 157: f - A Belleek oval basket,
D119, circa 1921-1954
700-900 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 158: f - A rare Belleek 'Chinese tea ware' tray,
D487, First Period (1863-1890)
3,000-5,000 GBP
Realized : 3,760 £
Lot# 159: f - A rare Belleek 'Chinese tea ware'
tête-à-tête,
First Period (1863-1890)
2,500-3,500 GBP
Realized : 5,640 £
Lot# 160: f - A Belleek 'Hand holding basket' vase,
D1671, probably First Period (1863-1890)
800-1,200 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 161: f - A Belleek individual egg holder,
D1534, First Period (1863-1890)
80-125 GBP
Realized : 129 £
Lot# 162: f - A Belleek crested 'Conch shell' vase,
D307, Second Period (1881-1926)
150-250 GBP
Realized : 258 £
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Lot# 163: f - A Belleek 'Double shell' flower pot,
D1674, Second Period (1891-1926)
300-400 GBP
Realized : 329 £
Lot# 164: f - A Belleek 'Double Boy Shell'
'bronzed' vase,
D11, First Period (1863-1890)
1,500-2,000 GBP
Realized : 3,525 £
Lot# 165: f - A Belleek 'Heart' basket,
D1258, post 1920
300-400 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 166: f - A Belleek 'Boy' candelabra,
D341, First Period (1863-1890)
1,500-2,000 GBP
Realized : 2,585 £
The naturalistic colouring of the cherub's face
appears to be a rare feature.
Lot# 167: f - A Belleek 'Grass' tea kettle and cover,
D751, First Period (1863-1890)
500-700 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 168: f - A Belleek 'Nautilus on coral' vase,
D131, First Period (1863-1890)
300-500 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 169: f - A large Belleek 'Florence' jug,
D812, First Period (1863-1890)
400-600 GBP
Realized : 423 £
Lot# 170: f - A Belleek 'Erne' jug,
D83, Second Period (1891-1926)
300-400 GBP
Realized : 329 £
Lot# 171: f - A pair of Belleek busts of
'Joy' and 'Sorrow',
D1129/1132, circa 1965-1981
600-800 GBP
Realized : 646 £
Lot# 172: f - A Belleek 'Ram Rhyton' vase,
D1180, First Period (1863-1890)
500-700 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 173: f - A Belleek 'Bird's nest' basket,
D123, circa 1920-1954
400-600 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 174: f - A pair of Belleek figures of
'Boy and girl basket carriers',
D17/19, Second Period (1891-1926)
600-800 GBP
Realized : 646 £
Lot# 175:f A Belleek 'Dolphin and shell' vase
D137, Third Period (1926-1946)
300-400 GBP
Realized : 446 £
Lot# 176: f - A Belleek oval basket,
D119, circa 1865-1889
1,500-2,000 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 177: f - A pair of Belleek 'Lipton'
footed flower pots,
D53, Second Period (1891-1926)
2,500-3,500 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 178: f - A Belleek 'Unfooted flower pot',
D41, Second Period (1891-1926)
500-700 GBP
Realized : 528 £
Lot# 179: f - A Belleek small 'Florence' jug,
D813, First Period (1863-1890)
500-700 GBP
Realized : 763 £
Lot# 180: f - A Belleek 'Vine' comport,
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D1166 (UN-Pierced), First Period (1863-1890)
500-700 GBP
Realized : 1,292 £

D64, First Period (1863-1890)
300-400 GBP
Realized : **

D458, Second Period (1891-1926)
450-550 GBP
Realized : **

Lot# 181: f - A Belleek small 'Grass' teapot and cover,
D750, First Period (1863-1890)
250-350 GBP
Realized : 282 £

Lot# 198: f - A Belleek large 'Rock spill' vase,
D163, Second Period (1891-1926)
300-400 GBP
Realized : **

Lot# 216: A Belleek 'Neptune' part tea service,
Second Period (1891-1926)
1,000-1,500 GBP
Realized : 1,057 £

Lot# 182: f - A Belleek large 'Bamboo' teapot
and cover,
D515, First Period (1863-1890)
500-700 GBP
Realized : **

Lot# 199: f - A Belleek 'Rathmore' biscuit jar
and cover,
D532, Second Period (1891-1926)
400-600 GBP
Realized : **

Lot# 217: A rare Belleek 'Twig special' basket,
D1281, circa 1865-1889
600-800 GBP
Realized : 705 £

Lot# 183: f - A Belleek 'Prince of Wales' ice pail
and cover,
D3, circa 1880
4,000-6,000 GBP
Realized : 822 £

Lot# 200: f - A rare Belleek figure of Erin,
D1, First Period (1863-1890)
4,000-6,000 GBP
Realized : 1,880 £

Lot# 184: f - A Belleek 'Heart' basket,
D1258, circa 1921-1954
500-700 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 185: f - A Belleek 'Thistle Tops' vase,
D1782, Second Period (1891-1926)
300-400 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 186: f - A Belleek 'Tridacna' moustache cup
and saucer,
D461, Second Period (1891-1926)
300-500 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 187: f - A Belleek 'Wine tumbler',
D302, Second Period (1891-1926)
100-200 GBP
Realized : 164 £
Lot# 188: f - A Belleek flowerhead trinket box
and cover,
D1637 (Similar), First Period (1863-1890)
300-500 GBP
Realized : 1,527 £
Lot# 189: f - A Belleek 'Marine' vase,
D95, Second Period (1891-1926)
300-400 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 190: f - A rare pair of Belleek figures of
'Belgian Hawkers',
D15/21, First Period (1863-1890)
1,000-1,500 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 191: f - A Belleek miniature crested urn,
(Unique Shape), Second Period (1891-1926)
200-300 GBP
Realized : 211 £
Lot# 192: f - A Belleek 'Triple fish' vase,
D1231, First Period (1863-1890)
1,500-2,000 GBP
Realized : 1,997 £
Lot# 193: f - A Belleek 'Prince Arthur' vase
(flowered),
D1218, Third Period (1926-1946)
500-700 GBP
Realized : 528 £
Lot# 194: f - A Belleek 'Lily of the valley' oval
frame,
D1535, First Period (1863-1890)
500-700 GBP
Realized : 881 £

Lot# 201: f - A Belleek 'Oval covered' basket,
D114, circa 1865-1889
1,200-1,800 GBP
Realized : 1,410 £
Lot# 202: f - A Belleek earthenware holy water font,
(Unique), Second Period (1891-1926)
200-300 GBP
Realized : 211 £
Lot# 203: f - A Belleek earthenware two-handled slop
pail and cover,
D1038 (Similar), First Period (1877-1890)
300-400 GBP
Realized : 329 £
Lot# 204: f - A Belleek earthenware hexagonal jug,
D1314, First Period (1863-1890)
600-800 GBP
Realized : 646 £
Lot# 205: f - A rare Belleek earthenware wall plaque,
(Unique), First Period (1863-1890)
2,500-3,500 GBP
Realized : 1,292 £
Lot# 206: A Belleek lattice cake plate,
D1282, Second Period (1891-1926)
500-700 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 207: A Belleek 'Shamrock' basket,
D109, First Period (1865-1890)
250-350 GBP
Realized : 305 £
Lot# 208: A group of Belleek wares,
Second Period (1891-1926), and later
250-350 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 209: A pair of Belleek footed flower spills,
D45, Second Period (1891-1926)
350-450 GBP
Realized : 411 £
Lot# 210: A Belleek 'Hexagon' teapot and cover,
D407, Second Period (1891-1926)
250-350 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 211: A Belleek 'Hexagon' tea kettle and cover,
250-350 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 212: A Belleek 'Bird tree stump' vase,
D57, First Period (1863-1890)
500-700 GBP
Realized : **

Lot# 195: f - A Belleek 'Gothic' candlestick,
D1530, First Period (1863-1890)
1,500-2,000 GBP
Realized : **

Lot# 213: A rare Belleek figure of Erin,
D1, First Period (1863-1890)
broken and restuck
300-400 GBP
Realized : 881 £

Lot# 196: f - A rare Belleek 'Sydenham twig' circular
basket,
D1269, circa 1865-1889
1,500-2,000 GBP
Realized : 1,586 £

Lot# 214: A rare Belleek 'bronzed' figure of
'The Crouching Venus',
D16, First Period (1863-1890)
14,000-18,000 GBP
Realized : **

Lot# 197: f - A Belleek 'Thistle' vase,

Lot# 215: A Belleek 'Tridacna' tray,
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Lot# 218: A pair of Belleek 'Nautilus on Coral' vases,
D131, First Period (1863-1890)
1,000-1,500 GBP
Realized : 1,057 £
Lot# 219: A Belleek 'Rathmore' jardinière, unfooted,
D43, Second Period (1891-1926)
500-700 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 220: A Belleek 'Cardium on Coral' sugar bowl,
D256, Second Period (1891-1926)
200-300 GBP
Realized : 235 £
Lot# 221: A Belleek 'Neptune' part tea service,
Third Period (1926-1946)
500-700 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 222: A Belleek 'Heart' basket,
D1259, post 1980
250-350 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 223: A Belleek 'Tridacna' part tea service,
First Period (1863-1890)
800-1,200 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 224: A Belleek 'Footed flower pot',
D51, Third Period (1926-1946)
600-800 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 225: A Belleek 'Tridacna' part tea service,
First Period (1863-1890)
500-700 GBP
Realized : 646 £
Lot# 226: A Belleek 'Thorn' teacup and saucer,
D758, First Period (1878-1890)
200-225 GBP
Realized : 411 £
Lot# 227: A Belleek 'Oval covered' basket,
D114, First Period (1863-1890)
1,200-1,800 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 228: A Belleek basketwork cake plate,
D1282, circa 1921-1954
350-450 GBP
Realized : **
Lot# 229: A Belleek 'Aberdeen' jug,
D55, Third Period (1926-1946)
200-300 GBP
Realized : 176 £
Lot# 230: A Belleek 'Neptune' part tea service,
Second Period (1891-1926)
1,000-1,500 GBP
Realized : 1,057 £
Lot# 231: A Belleek figure of 'Meditation',
D20, Second Period (1891-1926)
600-800 GBP
Realized : 705 £
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From a Quieter Time… (Before “East“East-Enders”)
This seems appropriate, in the Queen’s Golden Jubilee year – to look back 51 years…
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Guinness ….
.….. back to a
Recurring
Theme……… ?
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Gina divulges some of her secrets?
Some useful items for collectors – will these reduce the amount of work the restorers get?
These could be particularly valuable for those with children (or cats!) who want to keep their
pots intact!
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And finally, Royal Doulton again…

The sale of the irreplaceable contents of the former Minton Museum is now scheduled to take place at Bonhams
on Bond Street, London on 23rd July, the sale in April was postponed. We also think that the correct date for the
Majolica Peacock is 1887, not 1987!
It will be a sad day for lovers of Minton, when the magnificent Museum collection, for a good many years
beautifully displayed and lovingly tended by the curator Joan Jones, is sold. Although collectors across the
world will benefit from the opportunity to add ‘unique’ pieces to their collections, anyone who has seen the
collection on display at the old Minton Company Headquarters on London Road, Stoke, can only feel a deep
sense of loss that the collection will never be seen together again. In spite of attempts by the Potteries Museum
in Hanley, assisted by local businessmen who tried to set up subscriptions to buy the collection and requests for
funding from the National Lottery by the Victoria and Albert and Hanley museums; the majority of the
collection will be auctioned off. Even though the proceeds of the sale will be a ‘drop in the ocean’ in stemming
Royal Doulton’s losses, the demands of business, driven no doubt by the necessity of preserving the company’s
share price, have forced Doulton to take this desperate step.

Belleek Pottery is suffering too:
The present plight of the Royal Doulton company (they made a loss of more than £12 million in 2001)
unfortunately only reflects the state of the entire British ceramics industry. Belleek, until now, has been a bright
spot, but it seems that their over-dependence on the previously lucrative USA market mainly via QVC (an
American television home shopping channel) has now come home to Roost. Jan Golaszewski reports the
following:
I have just received sad news from our Roy Hollihead that Belleek Pottery (employs 224 staff) has gone onto a 3
day working week (instead of a 4 day working week plus staff redundancies), and has decimated the Donegal
Pottery by shedding its 60 staff. This has come about as a consequence of QVC's (big American TV shopping
channel) decision to terminate its contract with the Pottery. As many of us know only too well, much of Belleek's
business was been through QVC, and it appears that the demand for china/porcelain has dropped dramatically.
Sadly, it seems that no Pottery is shielded from these harsh and tragic times of recession in the ceramics
industry. Our thoughts are with our friends at Belleek and Donegal.
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Is Ebay now the World Market in Belleek?
The following table shows the 36 highest priced Belleek auctions appearing on Ebay (over $300), that ended in
the two weeks before the 6th of June. In these two weeks, auctions for over 1200 items of Belleek took place. If
the ‘Bids’ column shows ‘-‘ then no-one bid for this item, so it was unsold: the price in this case is the starting
bid the seller wanted. When there actually were bids for an item, this still does not guarantee that the item was
sold –it may not have reached the seller’s reserve price. The table is simply given as an indication of the sheer
volume of Belleek items which are now offered on Ebay.
The standard of items offered at the recent Irish Sale at Sothebys was extremely high, but so were the expected
selling prices. Ebay’s offering will always include a high proportion of low-cost current production pieces
(because it is indiscriminate) and sellers often have an unrealistic idea of their items’ values (because there is no
vetting of their opinions): even with this in mind, it now seems that Ebay sets the benchmark for Belleek prices.
As with Sothebys, rare or exceptional pieces sell extremely well. Lesser pieces go for lower prices or are
unsold - just the same as Sothebys. Ebay now offers well over 20,000 items of Irish Belleek for sale every year.
Ebay auctions are not always successful, 7 of these 36 auctions did not get a single bid, another 9 didn’t make
the sellers’ reserves – this is a success rate of 55%, actually only a little better than Sothebys’ at the Irish Sale!
Picture

Item Title

Price

Bids

Ends PDT

BELLEEK FLORAL FRAME,RARE,1ST BLACK MARK
2ND BELLEEK MARK TULIP VASE
Belleek Hexagon dejenuner set complete 2nd
IRISH BELLEEK 1st Blk GRASSES TEA SET W/TRAY
BELLEEK 2ND BLK MK LIMPET FOOTED KETTLE
BELLEEK BISQUIT BARREL 1ST MARK

$3,101.99
$3,000.00
$2,950.00
$1,825.00
$1,000.00
$900.00

52
9
-

May-22 12:24
May-28 18:38
May-29 08:18
May-29 11:21
May-28 18:39
May-28 18:34

Beautiful Belleek Vase - Black Mark

$898.50

24

Jun-03 13:26

Belleek Belgian Hawker Hawkers 2nd Black Mark
3RD BELLEEK ABERDEEN

$810.00
$750.00

16
-

Jun-04 07:22
May-28 18:37

Lot 0462: Irish Belleek Vase.

$700.00

17

Jun-06 06:33

LARGE & FANTASTIC IRISH BELLEEK BASKET
IRISH BELLEEK 3rd Blk 4 STRAND RND BASKET PLT

$687.01
$650.00

24
7

May-27 15:49
May-29 10:56

First Black Mark Belleek Bee Hive - Great
2ND MK BELLEEK SWIRL FLOWER POT

$600.00
$550.00

-

Jun-02 12:45
May-28 18:38

Irish Belleek Twig Cake Plate 1921-1954

$545.00

1

May-27 08:44
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Irish Belleek Echinus Jug First Period Mark

$513.50

18

Jun-02 14:59

BELLEEK NAUTILUS CORAL CREAMER PITCHER
Belleek Shamrock Dessert Set

$511.00
$500.00

13
1

May-23 12:50
May-27 16:42

Beautiful, refined Belleek tea set, 3rd BM.

$500.00

1

Jun-02 17:47

Exquisite Belleek Flower Vase

$499.00

22

May-24 09:03

EXTRA RARE BELLEEK BELGIUM HAWKER LADY 1BM !!

$494.73

8

May-26 22:36

Lot 0447: Irish Belleek Mustache Cup.

$450.00

14

Jun-06 06:22

Lot 0437: Irish Belleek Covered Butter Dish.
Belleek Black Mark Tea Kettle

$425.00
$404.60

10
16

Jun-06 06:16
May-27 18:33

Beautiful Colored Belleek 4 Strand Basket
Irish Belleek Erne Tea Pot Black Mark
White Belleek Jelly dish

$400.00
$399.00
$392.50

8
15
17

May-27 17:28
Jun-02 14:46
May-26 14:41

BELLEEK RARE NEPTUNE PINK PEARL TEA POT 2BM !
Irish Belleek Echinus Tea Pot Large size

$356.60
$356.55

14
11

May-26 23:21
Jun-01 15:03

Belleek - Thistle Tea Pot - Gold Mark
Belleek Brown Shamrock/Black Mark Cup&Saucer

$355.55
$355.00

15
15

Jun-01 18:50
May-25 07:40

Matching Pair of Belleek Pitchers Third Mark
1946-56 IRISH BELLEEK FIGURE OF AFFECTION

$355.00
$335.00

16
5

Jun-03 11:23
May-29 10:45

14 BELLEEK ORNAMENTS + BONUS NR PAYPAL MINT
Belleek Celtic Bowl & Plate gilded 3rd
Rare Irish Belleek Frog Black Mark

$330.03
$325.00
$300.00

11
6
14

May-29 19:28
Jun-04 19:31
May-27 18:37
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Remember…
The next meeting is 6/7 July, the AGM at Latimer
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